Australia Post

School Based Traineeship

Indigenous
Traineeships

Start a traineeship in customer
service today with Australia Post.
Australia Post has had a successful

Australia Post are committed to offering

Aboriginal & Torres Strait Islander

customers greater access, convenience

trainee program since 2007.

and choice through their stores and

In conjunction with Maxima Group

work together to consistently deliver an

Inc, Australia Post are investing in

exceptional service to our customers.

training and supporting Aboriginal

You’ll be involved in a range of areas

& Torres Strait Islander communities
by providing employment
opportunities with Australia Post.

from completing transactions and
providing solutions for customers, through
to implementing merchandising activities.
Australia Post are seeking school-based

Maxima is a national not-for-profit
employment service focused on
providing employers with quality
services via its Indigenous, group
training, recruitment, labour hire
and training divisions. Maxima has a

trainees.
To express your interest, please submit
your resume and a cover letter online
at:
maxima.com.au/indigenous-careers

strong history in providing Indigenous

For more information, please contact

employment services across Australia.

us on 1300 669 859

Work while gaining a Nationally
Recognised Certificate III over
18-24 months.

maxima.com.au

Postal Services Officer
Job Description
What are the responsibilities of a
Postal Service Officer?

What are the requirements of a
Postal Services Officer?

•

•

Perform customer sales and service
transactions.

•

Maintain a cash advance accurately which
includes handling and processing cash,
cheque, credit cards and EFTPOS.

•

Promote and process a broad range of
financial agency transactions through Australia

repetitive basis.
•

Be able to stand for the duration of your shift.

•

Be flexible for additional hours, changing shift
times and changing locations.

•

Conduct and process a range of identity
services transactions (e.g. Australian Passport
Interviews) to establish applicant’s identity
with a high level of accuracy and compliance
according to requirements.

•

Promote product and services through up
selling and cross-selling, merchandising and
other promotional activities.

•

Accept mail items for lodgement, with
accurate assessment of applicable charges.

•

solutions.
•

•

correct presentation, review of charging
related documents, and cancellation of
stamps.
•

Assist and/or perform administrative duties such
as stocktaking and record maintenance.

•

Appropriate knowledge and awareness of
Occupational Health and Safety relevant to
the position.

maxima.com.au

Our outlets vary from traditional post offices to
large full service stores.

•

Our Retail network consist of 4,400-plus outlets
and is the largest retail network in Australia.

•

With our solid reputation and trusted brand,
our retail outlets are at the heart of every

Build collaborative relationships with customers;

Prepare outward mail for dispatch through

Be fast and efficient.

What are the requirements of a
Postal Services Officer?

community and we are a trusted provider of

seek to understand the needs of customers.
•

Be customer focused and be able to work
collaboratively with your team to deliver

Post’s technology systems.
•

Must be able to lift up to 16kg of mail on a

business and government services.
•

We are focused on delivering a market leading
customer experience.

•

Australia Post continues to serve up to one
million customers every day.

